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It has been an exciting and eventful 2013! I hope that all has gone well for you. As we approach 2014, I 

would like to express my gratitude and thanks to you through this compilation of 100 inspiring quotes 

with images from Symphony of Love‘s Facebook page, posted in the year 2013. ‘An Inspiring, Loving 

and Joyful Holiday Season’ is free. You can pass this along to your family and friends to share the joy of 

the holiday season. Thank you for being part of my journey in 2013 and I hope to continue the journey 

with you in 2014! 

 

Wishing You and Yours a Happy Holiday Season and Happy 2014! 
 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/agatauw/5300756297/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Symphony-of-Love/188411217852566


 
 
 

___________________________________________ 
 
 

It Starts with a Dream 
 

Add faith, 
and it becomes a belief. 

Add action, 
and it becomes a part of life. 

Add perseverance, 
and it becomes a goal in sight. 

Add patience and time, 
and it ends with a dream come true. 

 
- Doe Zantamata

___________________________________________ 

https://www.facebook.com/Happinessinyourlife


“Don’t dwell  
on those who  
let you down. 

Cherish those who  
hold you up.” 

 
Mark Pothier 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Aftab Uzzaman

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anytime is a great time 
to send a Hallmark 
eCard. Unlimited 

access for only $12/Yr. 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/aftab/5479843288/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/qt119gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKKOJSSLN?sid=5
http://www.tkqlhce.com/qt119gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKKOJSSLN?sid=5


“The pessimist 
complains about 

the wind; the 
optimist expects  

it to change;  
the realist adjusts 

the sails.” 
 

William Arthur Ward 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Brandon Fick
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Buy the invisibleSHIELD

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/w/william-arthur-ward
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ficken/3644934384
http://www.tkqlhce.com/if116vpyvpxCFEFFHKDCIFKIGHGEJ?sid=6


“You can’t stop 
the storm … so  

stop trying. What 
you can do is  

calm yourself. The 
storm will pass!” 

 
Timber Hawkeye 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Hekris

 
 
 
 
 

Amazing Magazine 
Subscription Savings - Up 

to 90% OFF Retail at 
DiscountMags.com!

 

https://www.facebook.com/buddhistbootcamp
http://www.flickr.com/photos/k-h/5010731613/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/q879uoxuowBEDEEGJCBDCJLJLHH?sid=7


“Switch your  
focus to the  

things you love,  
the things that 

excite you, and 
then you’ll be on 
track to a really 

good life.” 
 

Rhonda Byrne 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Kelvin_luffs
 
 
 
 
 

The Secret
 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/rhonda-byrne
http://www.flickr.com/photos/kelvin_luffs/3448536920/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/be100ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFKJOFMK?sid=8&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/the-secret-id-9781582701707.aspx&cjsku=7161310


“When I give,  
I give myself.” 

 
Walt Whitman 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Walt Stoneburner

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forces of Nature 
FREE SHIPPING use 

coupon code 'SHIPFREE' 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/w/walt-whitman
http://www.flickr.com/photos/waltstoneburner/6203943546
http://www.kqzyfj.com/k6115efolfn254557A3243C93CB3?sid=9


“The opinion  
which other 

people have  
of you is their 

problem,  
not yours.” 

 
Elisabeth Kübler-Ross 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Tim Jones
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hotels.com

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/e/elisabeth-kubler-ross
http://www.flickr.com/photos/27613359@N03/7983264242
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ag106vpyvpxCFEFFHKDCEDJIEDHL?sid=10


“As I walked out 
the door toward 

the gate that 
would lead to my 
freedom, I knew if  
I didn’t leave my 

bitterness and 
hatred behind, I’d 
still be in prison.” 

 
Nelson Mandela 

_______________ 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 
 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/n/nelson-mandela
http://www.dpbolvw.net/78117r09608ORQRRTWPOQQVSVVWQ?sid=11


“She gave me 
love, as well as  

life; so whatever 
goodness I may 

bring to Earth 
began with  

the gift of my  
mother’s heart.” 

 
Robert Sexton 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
pipp

 
 
 
 

Anniversary Flowers

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/robert-sexton
http://www.sxc.hu/photo/33876
http://www.tkqlhce.com/76116vpyvpxCFEFFHKDCEDMGJLEH?sid=12


“To believe in the 
things you can see 

and touch is no 
belief at all; but to 

believe in the 
unseen is a triumph 

and a blessing.” 
 

Abraham Lincoln 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

jimmy brown
 
 
 
 

Herbspro® - Vitamins, 
Herbal Supplements 

and Cosmetics 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/a/abraham-lincoln
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jimmybrown/4614317070
http://www.dpbolvw.net/3a74ft1zt0GJIJJLOHGIHNPQMPP?sid=13


“Optimism is a 
happiness magnet. 
If you stay positive, 
good things and 
good people will 

be drawn to you.” 
 

Mary Lou Retton 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 
Vincent van der Pas

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fabric.com 
Coupon Corner 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/archetypefotografie/7800980606/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/22111xdmjdl03233581021477291?sid=14


“Just because 
yesterday was 

hard doesn’t mean 
you don’t have the 

power to make 
today awesome.” 

 
Robin Sharma 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Sean McGrath

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Leader Who Had 
No Title: A Modern 

Fable on Real Success 
in Business and in Life 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/mcgraths/3443887047/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/6q121biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=15&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/the-leader-who-had-no-title-id-9781439109120.aspx&cjsku=6715588
http://www.kqzyfj.com/6q121biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=15&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/the-leader-who-had-no-title-id-9781439109120.aspx&cjsku=6715588


“Love all, trust  
a few, do wrong  

to none.” 
 

William Shakespeare 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

55Laney69 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DentalPlans.com 
- Choose from over 

30 top-quality national 
and regional discount 

dental plans. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/william-shakespeare-love-quotes-and-love-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/hansel5569/6134303045
http://www.dpbolvw.net/27103zw41w3JMLMMORKJLKOPSNRO?sid=16


“Life is too deep  
for words, so  
don’t try to 
describe it,  
just live it.” 

 
C.S. Lewis 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Xynn Tii 

 
 
 
 
 

Free Shipping with 
No Minimums & Free 

Samples! Dermstore.com 
- Find Popular Skin Care & 

Cosmetic Products. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/c/cs-lewis
http://www.flickr.com/photos/xynntii/6625704787/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/he102p-85-7NQPQQSVONPOUWRWVW?sid=17


“Joy does not 
simply happen  
to us. We have  

to choose joy and 
keep choosing  
it every day.” 

 
Henri J.M. Nouwen 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Nelson de Witt 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Offer – Get 
Your First 3 Months 

at Audible.com 
for $7.49/month! 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/h/henri-j-m-nouwen
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mcescobar1/4826861354/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/e0111tenkem143446921325AA47B?sid=18


“Let your light 
shine. Shine within 
you so that it can 
shine on someone 

else. Let your  
light shine.” 

 
Oprah Winfrey 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Steve Wall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stop Snoring Today!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/o/oprah-winfrey
http://www.flickr.com/photos/stevewall/4995876710/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/q997y1A719PSRSSUXQPRRSRZYZY?sid=19


“Sometimes it’s 
very hard to move 
on, but once you 
do, you’ll realize, 

it’s the best 
decision you’ve 

ever made.” 
 

Watermelon Head 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Elia Scudiero 
 
 
 
 

Personalized 
MY M&M'S® - Makes 

a great birthday 
party favor! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/holia/6777207291
http://www.dpbolvw.net/on118hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONTSPNSQ?sid=20


“Being happy 
doesn't mean 
everything is 

perfect ... it just 
means you've 

decided to  
see beyond 

imperfections.” 
 

Author Unknown 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Robb North
 
 
 

Save up to 80% 
on Pet Meds at 

WorldPetExpress.com!

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/robbn1/7702723620
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/h2103dlurlt8BABBDG98A9ICD9G9?sid=21


“Once you  
make a decision, 

the universe  
conspires to  

make it happen.” 
 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Ryan Mense 
 
 
 
 

Only Natural Pet Store

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/ralph-waldo-emerson
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ryanmense/9985626233/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/o8121kjspjr69899BE7687AEDGAA?sid=22


“Happiness is  
not something 
ready made. It 

comes from your 
own actions.” 

 
Dalai Lama 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Lotus Carroll 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Click here to shop 
for flowers.

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/d/dalai-lama
http://www.flickr.com/photos/thelotuscarroll/8652425439/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/j6117tenkem1434469215AA785B?sid=23
http://www.jdoqocy.com/j6117tenkem1434469215AA785B?sid=23


“Remember to  
live a life while  
you are busy 

making a living.” 
 

Symphony of Love 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Natesh Ramasamy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Knot Wedding Shop

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/ramnaganat/4995025389
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ed81lnwtnvADCDDFIBACBGHJCKF?sid=24


“Miracles do 
happen, don’t just 

believe in them, 
expect them!” 

 
Rachael Bermingham 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
ЕленАндреа 

 
 
 
 
 
 

4 Ingredients: More Than 
400 Quick, Easy, and 

Delicious Recipes Using 4 
or Fewer Ingredients 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/rachael-bermingham-love-quotes-and-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/andre5/5183681649/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/il122y1A719PSRSSUXQPRQVUZQXV?sid=25&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/4-ingredients-id-9781451635140.aspx&cjsku=11672235


“Out of difficulties 
grow miracle.” 

 
Jean de La BruyÃre 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

flickrolf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Great Rates on your 
Disneyland Vacation!

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/rolfnoe/2286144188
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/pm118qgpmgo365668B435577865C?sid=26
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/pm118qgpmgo365668B435577865C?sid=26


“Be nicer than 
necessary to 

everyone you 
meet. Everyone  
is fighting some 
kind of battle.” 

 
Socrates 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Linda Tanner 

 
 
 
 

Calendars.com – The 
BEST SELECTION of 

Calendars. Free Shipping 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/s/socrates
http://www.flickr.com/photos/goingslo/4981211649
http://www.dpbolvw.net/c9102shqnhp476779C54659DB969?sid=27


“The primary  
cause of 

unhappiness  
is never the 

situation but your 
thoughts about it.” 

 
Eckhart Tolle 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Davgoss 

 
 
 
 
 

Eckhart Tolle's Findhorn 
Retreat: Stillness Amidst 
the World [With 2 DVD] 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/e/eckhart-tolle
http://www.flickr.com/photos/goss1/8019638499/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/1q98iqzwqyDGFGGILEDFEJINELJ?sid=28&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/eckhart-tolle's-findhorn-retreat-id-9781577315094.aspx&cjsku=7111588
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/1q98iqzwqyDGFGGILEDFEJINELJ?sid=28&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/eckhart-tolle's-findhorn-retreat-id-9781577315094.aspx&cjsku=7111588


“There are two 
days in the year 
that you cannot 

do anything: 
YESTERDAY and 

TOMORROW: Only 
TODAY you can  
Be Happy, Smile, 

Dream, Love, Feel, 
and Be Thankful.” 

 
Pablo 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Ms. Phoenix 

 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/32020964@N08/4574719821
http://www.tkqlhce.com/1r101wktqks7A9AACF8799EBEEF9?sid=29


“Be grateful  
always for 

everything and 
everyone at  

every moment.” 
 

Master Cheng Yen 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Tammy Strobel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List Your Vacation Rental 
and Reach More Renters

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/c/master-cheng-yen
http://www.flickr.com/photos/rowdykittens/8335326068
http://www.dpbolvw.net/di102ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFKHMOHH?sid=30
http://www.dpbolvw.net/di102ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFKHMOHH?sid=30


“You are the 
designer of  

your destiny; you 
are the author  
of your story.” 

 
Lisa Nichols 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Juan N Only 

 
 
 
 
 

Anytime is a great time 
to send a Hallmark 
eCard. Unlimited 

access for only $12/Yr. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/l/lisa-nichols
http://www.flickr.com/photos/juannonly/8718535593/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/5k117uoxuowBEDEEGJCBDDHCLLEG?sid=31
http://www.kqzyfj.com/5k117uoxuowBEDEEGJCBDDHCLLEG?sid=31


“At the right time, 
a kind word from  

a stranger, or 
encouragement 

from a friend,  
can make all the 
difference in the 
world. Kindness  

is free, but  
it’s priceless.” 

 
Doe Zantamata 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Felix 

 
 

Hotels.com

 

https://www.facebook.com/Happinessinyourlife
http://www.flickr.com/photos/fxp/2351798806/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/fn101ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFLKGFJN?sid=32


“If you obey all of 
the rules, you miss 

all of the fun.” 
 

Katharine Hepburn 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Carl Jones 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Buy the invisibleSHIELD

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/k/katharine-hepburn
http://www.flickr.com/photos/_belial/551399468/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/3b111js0ys-FIHIIKNGFLINLJKJHM?sid=33


“Patience is not 
about how long 

you can wait, but 
how well you 
behave while 

you’re waiting.” 
 

Timber Hawkeye 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Alistair Nicol
 
 
 
 
 

Forces of Nature 
FREE SHIPPING use 

coupon code 'SHIPFREE' 

 

https://www.facebook.com/buddhistbootcamp
http://www.flickr.com/photos/27870539@N07/7535090974/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/5777shqnhp476779C5465EB5ED5?sid=34


“Happiness is really 
the reflection of 
our thoughts.” 

 
Symphony of Love 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Manuela de Pretis
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Herbspro® - Vitamins, 
Herbal Supplements 

and Cosmetics 
 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/24141546@N06/7908265452
http://www.kqzyfj.com/t4105ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLRTUQTT?sid=35


“Forgive yourself 
for your faults  

and your mistakes 
and move on.” 

 
Les Brown 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Waqas Mustafeez

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fabric.com 
Coupon Corner 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/l/les-brown
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mustafeez27/4750253919
http://www.dpbolvw.net/j4116p-85-7NQPQQSVONPORUUPWO?sid=36


“We must be 
diligent today.  

To wait until 
tomorrow  
is too late.  

Death comes  
unexpectedly.  
 How can we 

bargain with it?” 
 

Buddha 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Benson Kua
 
 
 

Stop Snoring Today!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/b/buddha
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bensonkua/3087818477/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/9a103y1A719PSRSSUXQPRRSRZYZY?sid=37


“You may think 
there is a lot wrong 
with you, but there 

is also a lot right 
with you.” 

 
Joel Osteen 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Studio.es 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Every Day a Friday: 
How to Be Happier 

7 Days a Week 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/j/joel-osteen
http://www.flickr.com/photos/2dogs_productions/2120292169
http://www.dpbolvw.net/b3111wktqks7A9AACF8798DCH8FD?sid=38&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/every-day-a-friday-id-9781609418311.aspx&cjsku=13330960


“There are two 
ways to live your 

life – one is as 
though nothing  
is a miracle, the 

other is as though 
everything is 
a miracle.” 

 
Albert Einstein 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Ashish Lohorung 

 
 

Save up to 80% 
on Pet Meds at 

WorldPetExpress.com!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/a/albert-einstein
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ashishphotos/5194507708
http://www.kqzyfj.com/2174efolfn254557A3243C673A3?sid=39


“Judge nothing, 
you will be  

happy. Forgive 
everything, you  
will be happier. 

Love everything, 
you will be 
happiest.” 

 
Sri Chinmoy 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
{ pranav } 

 
 
 
 

Only Natural Pet Store

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/s/sri-chinmoy
http://www.flickr.com/photos/neychurluvr/3326604751
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/km121ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFIMLOII?sid=40


“You never really 
understand a 

person until you 
consider things 
from his point  
of view … until  

you climb into his 
skin and walk 
around in it.” 

 
Harper Lee 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
whelleson 

 
 

Click here to 
shop for flowers.

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/whelleson/4795471406/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/tj82ox52x4KNMNNPSLKOTTQROU?sid=41
http://www.tkqlhce.com/tj82ox52x4KNMNNPSLKOTTQROU?sid=41


“Follow your 
dreams, transform 

your life.” 
 

Paulo Coelho 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Curtis Simmons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Alchemist - 10th 
Anniversary Edition

 

http://www.kqzyfj.com/fq70dlurlt8BABBDG98A9EDI9GE?sid=42&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/the-alchemist-10th-anniversary-edition-id-9780062502186.aspx&cjsku=220844
http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/p/paulo-coelho
http://www.flickr.com/photos/simmons_tx/7860067694/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/fq70dlurlt8BABBDG98A9EDI9GE?sid=42&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/the-alchemist-10th-anniversary-edition-id-9780062502186.aspx&cjsku=220844
http://www.kqzyfj.com/fq70dlurlt8BABBDG98A9EDI9GE?sid=42&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/the-alchemist-10th-anniversary-edition-id-9780062502186.aspx&cjsku=220844


“When it is dark 
enough, you can 

see the stars.” 
 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Jason Jenkins
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Calendars.com - 
The BEST SELECTION of 

Calendars. Free Shipping 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/ralph-waldo-emerson
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jdub1980/8775379214
http://www.kqzyfj.com/qg121shqnhp476779C54659DB969?sid=43


“Forgive and give 
as if it were your 
last opportunity. 

Love like there’s no 
tomorrow, and if 
tomorrow comes, 

love again.” 
 

Max Lucado 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 
Nagesh Jayaraman 

 
 
 

Get $20 Rebate with 
a 3-Night Booking 

at Hotels.com!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/m/max-lucado
http://www.flickr.com/photos/howard_roark/5218042160
http://www.jdoqocy.com/c2111js0ys-FIHIIKNGFHGLIGNKI?sid=44


“Sometimes  
you have to be 
willing to let go  

of something old  
to grab onto 

something new. 
You have to be 
willing to let a  
part of you die  

that you used to 
be comfortable 
with in order for 
another part of  

you to be born.” 
 

Lisa Nichols 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Kent Landerholm 
 

The Knot Wedding Shop  

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/l/lisa-nichols
http://www.flickr.com/photos/landerholm/5651563235/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/e381ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLQRTMUP?sid=45


“At any given 
moment, you have 
the power to say, 

“’This is not how my 
story will end.’” 

 
Author Unknown 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Erich Stüssi

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List Your Vacation Rental 
and Reach More Renters

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/designsquid/404989742/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/rr112ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLQNSUNN?sid=46
http://www.kqzyfj.com/rr112ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLQNSUNN?sid=46


“Sometimes your 
only available 

transportation is  
a leap of faith.” 

 
Margaret Shepard 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Risto Kuulasmaa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/zachris/4854554338/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/n0116lnwtnvADCDDFIBACCHEHHIC?sid=47


“Pain is temporary. 
It will subside.  

If I quit, however,  
it will last forever.” 

 
Eric Thomas 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Ivy Dawned 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hotel Chocolat

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/ivydawned/7994120059/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ko79js0ys-FIHIIKNGFHGLOIOGL?sid=48


“Sometimes  
the heart sees 
what is invisible  

to the eyes.” 
 

H. Jackson Brown Jr. 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Kent Yoshimura 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Amazing Magazine 
Subscription Savings - Up 

to 90% OFF Retail at 
DiscountMags.com!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/h/h-jackson-brown
http://www.flickr.com/photos/kent_yoshimura/8210196706/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/dp101shqnhp476779C5465CECEAA?sid=49


“Your life  
doesn’t get  

better by  
chance, it  
gets better  

by change.” 
 

Jim Rohn 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Mehul Antani
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anniversary Flowers

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/j/jim-rohn
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mehulantani/5111581299/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/85116cy63y5LONOOQTMLNMVPSUNQ?sid=50


“Our job is 
unconditional  

love. The job of 
everyone else in 
our life is to push 

our buttons.” 
 

Byron Katie
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Davi Ozolin 
 
 
 
 

Who Would You Be 
Without Your Story?

 

http://www.jdoqocy.com/6677biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=51&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/who-would-you-be-without-your-story-id-9781401921798.aspx&cjsku=6046280
http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/b/byron-katie
http://www.flickr.com/photos/glassified_seconds/6961732810/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/6677biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=51&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/who-would-you-be-without-your-story-id-9781401921798.aspx&cjsku=6046280
http://www.jdoqocy.com/6677biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=51&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/who-would-you-be-without-your-story-id-9781401921798.aspx&cjsku=6046280


“The more  
we give away,  

the more is  
given to us.” 

 
Dr. Wayne Dyer 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Eileen McFall 

 
 
 
 

Dr. Wayne Dyer's 
10 Secrets for Success 

and Inner Peace

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/w/wayne-dyer
http://www.flickr.com/photos/eileen_mcfall/4025958914
http://www.dpbolvw.net/qj97biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=52&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/dr-wayne-dyer's-10-secrets-for-success-and-inner-peace-id-9781561708758.aspx&cjsku=6953955
http://www.dpbolvw.net/qj97biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=52&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/dr-wayne-dyer's-10-secrets-for-success-and-inner-peace-id-9781561708758.aspx&cjsku=6953955
http://www.dpbolvw.net/qj97biroiq58788AD6576BAF6DB?sid=52&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/dr-wayne-dyer's-10-secrets-for-success-and-inner-peace-id-9781561708758.aspx&cjsku=6953955


“Sometimes you 
don’t appreciate 

what you have 
because you’re 
too focused on 

what you want.” 
 

Author Unknown 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Michael Kappel 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Buy the invisibleSHIELD

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/m-i-k-e/2541127073
http://www.kqzyfj.com/5k117efolfn254557A3285A867649?sid=53


“Whatever you 
want to do, do it 
now. There are  
only so many 
tomorrows.” 

 
Michael Landon 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Rob Knight 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fabric.com 
Coupon Corner 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/rknight/5391902747/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/m4115gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKJMPPKRJ?sid=54


“Riches can all 
be lost, but that 

happiness in your 
own heart can 
only be veiled, 
and it will bring 
you happiness 
again, as long 
as you live.” 

 
Anne Frank 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Scarleth White 

 
 

Special Offer - 
Get Your First 3 Months 

at Audible.com for 
$7.49/month! 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/a/anne-frank
http://www.flickr.com/photos/iloveblue/3468786043/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/5j104biroiq58788AD65769EE8BF?sid=55


“Be happy in the 
moment, that’s 
enough. Each 

moment is all we 
need, not more.” 

 
Mother Teresa 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
BoyGoku 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DentalPlans.com - 
Choose from over 30 
top-quality national 

and regional discount 
dental plans. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/m/mother-teresa
http://www.flickr.com/photos/anshad/6126507758
http://www.jdoqocy.com/r975js0ys-FIHIIKNGFHGKLOJNK?sid=56


“Why fit in when 
you were born  
to stand out?” 

 
Dr. Seuss 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Luigi Torreggiani

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List Your Vacation Rental 
and Reach More Renters

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/s/dr-seuss
http://www.flickr.com/photos/torremountain/6501682109
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/68104ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLQNSUNN?sid=57
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/68104ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLQNSUNN?sid=57


“Realize that  
now, in this 

moment of time, 
you are creating. 
You are creating 

your next moment 
based on what  
you are feeling 

and thinking. That  
is what’s real.” 

 
Doc Childre 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Aftab Uzzaman 

 
 

Stop Snoring Today!

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/aftab/5101450190/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/1g81mu2-u1HKJKKMPIHJJKJRQRQ?sid=58


“There is no path 
to happiness: 
happiness is 
the path.” 

 
Buddha 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Bee 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Only Natural Pet Store

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/b/buddha
http://www.flickr.com/photos/beebah/4641798569/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/2p98biroiq58788AD65769DCF99?sid=59
http://www.kqzyfj.com/2p98biroiq58788AD65769DCF99?sid=59


“Don't worry 
about failures, 

worry about the 
chances you miss 
when you don't 

even try.” 
 

Jack Canfield 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Zach Dischner 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hotels.com

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/j/jack-canfield
http://www.flickr.com/photos/zachd1_618/11137827944/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ij98nmvsmu9CBCCEHA9BAGFBAEI?sid=60


“Faith is to believe 
what you do not 

see; the reward of 
this faith is to see 

what you believe.” 
 

Saint Augustine 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Lai Ryanne 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/s/saint-augustine
http://www.flickr.com/photos/laihiu/6917730156
http://www.dpbolvw.net/pd101ft1zt0GJIJJLOHGIINKNNOI?sid=61


“Let your hopes, 
not your hurts, 

shape your future.” 
 

Robert H. Schuller 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Transp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anytime is a great 
time to send a Hallmark 

eCard. Unlimited 
access for only $12/Yr. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/robert-h-schuller
http://www.flickr.com/photos/transp/2282801144
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/6s79gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKJQSQSOO?sid=62
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/6s79gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKJQSQSOO?sid=62


“Be present in all 
things and thankful 

for all things.” 
 

Maya Angelou 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Lazydoll 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Calendars.com 
- The BEST SELECTION of 

Calendars. Free Shipping 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/m/maya-angelou
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lazydoll/3382258516/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/37108r09608ORQRRTWPOQPTXVTQT?sid=63


“Happiness is the 
experience of 

living every 
moment with 
love, grace  

and gratitude.” 
 

Denis Waitley 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Doug Wheller 
 
 
 
 
 

The Knot Wedding Shop

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/d/denis-waitley
http://www.flickr.com/photos/doug88888/4566141940
http://www.kqzyfj.com/ss67iqzwqyDGFGGILEDFEJKMFNI?sid=64


“Even the darkest 
night will end and 
the sun will rise.” 

 
Victor Hugo 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Maximilian Mann 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Click here to shop 
for flowers.

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/v/victor-hugo
http://www.flickr.com/photos/maximilianmann/3609461993/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/f8116ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEINNKLIO?sid=65
http://www.jdoqocy.com/f8116ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEINNKLIO?sid=65


“Never give up  
on a dream just 
because of the 
time it will take  

to accomplish it. 
The time will pass 

anyway; we might 
just as well put that 
passing time to the 
best possible use.” 

 
Earl Nightingale 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Jokob van Santen 

 
Buy the invisibleSHIELD

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/e/earl-nightingale
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jvansanten/2820815371/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/bi103mu2-u1HKJKKMPIHNKPNLMLJO?sid=66


“We are product  
of our past but we 
don’t have to be 

prisoners of it.” 
 

Rick Warren 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Ian Sane
 
 
 
 

A Life with Purpose: 
The Story of Bestselling 
Author and America's 
Most Inspiring Minister, 

Rick Warren 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/rick-warren
http://www.flickr.com/photos/31246066@N04/6297669334
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/ol97shqnhp476779C5465A9E5CA?sid=67&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/a-life-with-purpose-id-9780425201749.aspx&cjsku=1361621


“Keep away  
from people who 
try to belittle your 
ambitions. Small 
people always  

do that, but  
really great  

make you feel  
that you, too, can 
become great.” 

 
Mark Twain 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Alex Proimos 

 
 
 

Only Natural Pet Store

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/m/mark-twain
http://www.flickr.com/photos/proimos/5910818983
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ob117js0ys-FIHIIKNGFHGJNMPJJ?sid=68


“Just don't give  
up trying to do 
what you really 

want to do.  
Where there is love 

and inspiration,  
I don't think you 
can go wrong.” 

 
Ella Fitzgerald 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Nattu

 
 
 
 

Save up to 80% 
on Pet Meds at 

WorldPetExpress.com!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/e/ella-fitzgerald
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nattu/4875313946
http://www.kqzyfj.com/fm98biroiq58788AD6576F9A6D6?sid=69


“We all have  
bad days, but  

one thing is true; 
no cloud is so dark 
that the sun can’t 

shine through.” 
 

Miranda Kerr 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Mark Robinson 
 
 
 
 

Personalized MY 
M&M'S® - Makes a great 

birthday party favor! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/66176388@N00/4098828738/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/i998js0ys-FIHIIKNGFHGMLIGLJ?sid=70
http://www.jdoqocy.com/i998js0ys-FIHIIKNGFHGMLIGLJ?sid=70


“The magic  
is inside you.  

there ain’t no 
crystal ball.” 

 
Dolly Parton 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Melanie

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stop Snoring Today!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/d/dolly-parton
http://www.flickr.com/photos/taytom/7106228291/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/9c102lnwtnvADCDDFIBACCDCKJKJ?sid=71


“Just when you 
think you haven’t 
got anything left, 

take a deep 
breath and take 
one more step. It 
could be the one 

thing that changes 
everything.” 

 
Rachael Bermingham 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Matt Richardson

 
 
 

Special Offer - 
Get Your First 3 Months 

at Audible.com 
for $7.49/month! 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/rachael-bermingham-love-quotes-and-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ob2/370960038/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/n6122qgpmgo365668B43547CC69D?sid=72


“It’s not who you 
are that holds you 
back, it’s who you 
think you’re not.” 

 
Denis Waitley 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Hay Kranen 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Free Shipping with 
No Minimums & 
Free Samples! 

Dermstore.com . 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/d/denis-waitley
http://www.flickr.com/photos/husky/22167426/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/of122r09608ORQRRTWPOQPVXSXWX?sid=73


“If I have given  
my all and still  
do not win, I 

haven’t lost. Others 
might remember 
winning or losing,  

I remember  
the journey.” 

 
Apolo Anton Ohno 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Nishanth Jois
 
 
 
 

DentalPlans.com

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/nishanthjois/5351474722
http://www.dpbolvw.net/33106ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLPQTOSP?sid=74


“Stop pacing,  
stop fretting,  

stop worrying, stop 
sweating. Some of 

the best things 
happen when  
you just let go.” 

 
Mandy Hale 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Randy Heinitz 

 
 
 
 

Fabric.com 
Coupon Corner 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/rheinitz/8578335823/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/6a106shqnhp476779C54658BB6D5?sid=75


“Kindness is the 
language which 

the deaf can hear 
and the blind  

can see.” 
 

Mark Twain 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

satriakid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hotels.com

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/m/mark-twain
http://www.flickr.com/photos/satriakid/4488580121
http://www.dpbolvw.net/bj108uoxuowBEDEEGJCBDCIHDCGK?sid=76


“They who do not 
fear darkness have 

learned to light 
their own candle.” 

 
Dodinsky 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Nina Stössinger 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Dodinsky
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ninastoessinger/3867704336/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/6s79uoxuowBEDEEGJCBDDIFIIJD?sid=77


“If you don’t 
believe in miracles, 

perhaps you’ve 
forgotten you  

are one.” 
 

Karen Salmansohn 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

{Charlotte.Morrall}
 
 
 
 

I Don't Need to Have 
Children, I Date Them: 
23 Child Psychology 

Techniques to Use on 
Boys of All Ages 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/k/karen-salmansohn
http://www.flickr.com/photos/charlottemorrall/3850229832
http://www.kqzyfj.com/7r79vpyvpxCFEFFHKDCEDIHMDKI?sid=78&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/i-don't-need-to-have-children-i-date-them-id-9780761122173.aspx&cjsku=2882693
http://www.kqzyfj.com/7r79vpyvpxCFEFFHKDCEDIHMDKI?sid=78&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/i-don't-need-to-have-children-i-date-them-id-9780761122173.aspx&cjsku=2882693


“Tough times  
never last tough. 

Tough people do.” 
 

Robert H. Schuller 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Marc Samsom
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If It's Going to Be, 
It's Up to Me: The Eight 

Proven Principles of 
Possibility Thinking 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/robert-h-schuller
http://www.flickr.com/photos/marcsamsom/5416124611
http://www.tkqlhce.com/9o105r09608ORQRRTWPOQPUTYPWU?sid=79&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/if-it's-going-to-be-it's-up-to-me-id-9780061044489.aspx&cjsku=192273
http://www.tkqlhce.com/9o105r09608ORQRRTWPOQPUTYPWU?sid=79&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/if-it's-going-to-be-it's-up-to-me-id-9780061044489.aspx&cjsku=192273


“There is no  
such thing as a 

hopeless situation. 
Every single 

circumstances  
of your life  

can change!” 
 

Rhonda Byrne 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Dan Foy 
 
 
 

Calendars.com - 
The BEST SELECTION of 

Calendars. Free Shipping 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/r/rhonda-byrne
http://www.flickr.com/photos/orangeacid/419423674
http://www.tkqlhce.com/lp75cy63y5LONOOQTMLNMQUSQNQ?sid=80


“For every 
challenges life 

serves us, we can 
choose to be a 

‘victim’ or we can 
choose to be  

a ‘Victor.’” 
 

Symphony of Love 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Nick Fletcher 
 
 
 
  

The Knot Wedding Shop

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/winterofdiscontent/3321250144/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/di102biroiq58788AD6576BCE7FA?sid=81
http://www.kqzyfj.com/di102biroiq58788AD6576BCE7FA?sid=81


“Only when  
we give joyfully, 

without hesitation 
or thought of gain, 
can we truly know 
what love means.” 

 
Leo Buscaglia 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Armando Maynez 

 
 
 
 
 

Amazing Magazine 
Subscription Savings - Up 

to 90% OFF Retail at 
DiscountMags.com!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/l/leo-buscaglia
http://www.flickr.com/photos/amaynez/3776489247
http://www.jdoqocy.com/m6101kjspjr69899BE7687EGEGCC?sid=82


“Be kind to  
yourself today with 

good thoughts.” 
 

Rachael Bermingham 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Liz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forces of Nature 
FREE SHIPPING use 

coupon code 'SHIPFREE' 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/rachael-bermingham-love-quotes-and-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/24557420@N05/6419976209/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/q7105ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFOLFONF?sid=83


“This is your world. 
Shape it or 

someone else will.” 
 

Gary Lew 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Dan Mason 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Personalized MY M&M'S® 
- Makes a great birthday 

party favor! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/masondan/8903814218/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/l5115efolfn254557A3243985386?sid=84


“The best things in 
life are free. It is 

important never to 
lose sight of that. 
So look around 

you. Wherever you 
see friendship, 

loyalty, laughter 
and love … there is 

your treasure.” 
 

Neale Donald Walsch 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Schjelderup
 
 
 

Get $20 Rebate 
with a 3-Night Booking 

at Hotels.com! 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/n/neale-donald-walsch
http://www.flickr.com/photos/schjelderup/7183390016/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/1e100xdmjdl03233581021631853?sid=85


“To appreciate  
the beauty of  

a snowflake, it is 
necessary to stand 

out in the cold.” 
 

Author Unknown 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

JL.Brown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List Your Vacation 
Rental and Reach 

More Renters

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/jimmybrown/4319714086/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/qg121dlurlt8BABBDG98A9EBGIBB?sid=86
http://www.tkqlhce.com/qg121dlurlt8BABBDG98A9EBGIBB?sid=86
http://www.tkqlhce.com/qg121dlurlt8BABBDG98A9EBGIBB?sid=86


“If you have  
faith, anything  

is possible. 
Anything at all.” 

 
Bethany Hamilton 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Juan Fernández
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Knot Wedding Shop

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/s/soul-surfer
http://www.flickr.com/photos/juanfernandezjimenez/8549340697/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/i1103cy63y5LONOOQTMLNMRSUNVQ?sid=87


“You may be  
up against a big 

challenge. That just 
means you need 

to get ready. 
You’re about to 
see a promise 

come to pass.” 
 

Joel Osteen 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Matt Katzenberger
 
 
 
 

Your Best Life 
Now for Moms

 

http://www.jdoqocy.com/55108hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONSRWNUS?sid=88&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/your-best-life-now-for-moms-id-9780446581004.aspx&cjsku=1435367
http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/joel-osteen-love-quotes-and-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/matthileo/4494054464/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/55108hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONSRWNUS?sid=88&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/your-best-life-now-for-moms-id-9780446581004.aspx&cjsku=1435367
http://www.jdoqocy.com/55108hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONSRWNUS?sid=88&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/your-best-life-now-for-moms-id-9780446581004.aspx&cjsku=1435367


“Life is beyond 
meaning and 
that’s why it is  
so beautiful.” 

 
Sadhguru Jaggi 

Vasudev 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Julie Falk
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/piper/74560751/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/72103vpyvpxCFEFFHKDCEEJGJJKE?sid=89


“Sometimes when 
things seem to be 
going wrong, they 
are going right for 

reasons you are yet 
to understand.” 

 
Alan H. Cohen 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
 Ryan M.

 
 
 
 
 
 

A Daily Dose of Sanity: 
A Five-Minute Soul 
Recharge for Every 

Day of the Year 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/alan-cohen-love-quotes-and-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/shinealight/2653189763/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/pd101tenkem1434469213276B297?sid=90&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/a-daily-dose-of-sanity-id-9781401925888.aspx&cjsku=6046424


“In the end, just 
three things matter: 

How well we  
have lived 

How well we  
have loved 

How well we have 
learned to let go.” 

 
Jack Kornfield 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Bro. Jeffrey Pioquinto, SJ

 
 
 

DentalPlans.com - 
Choose from over 

30 top-quality national 
and regional discount 

dental plans. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/j/jack-kornfield
http://www.flickr.com/photos/90412460@N00/8375033780
http://www.tkqlhce.com/bp115ar-xrzEHGHHJMFEGFJKNIMJ?sid=91


“Life is not about 
avoiding pain. It is 
how you handle 

pain when it 
crosses your path.” 

 
Dodinsky 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Aristocrats-Hat

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Free Shipping with No 
Minimums & Free 

Samples! Dermstore.com. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Dodinsky
http://www.flickr.com/photos/36821100@N04/6691843473/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/pc98qgpmgo365668B4354AC7CBC?sid=92


“Forgiveness gives 
you wings to fly.” 

 
Symphony of Love 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Liquidnight 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Offer - Get Your 
First 3 Months at 
Audible.com for 

$7.49/month! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/liquidnight/3384051995/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/9q97iqzwqyDGFGGILEDFEHMMGJN?sid=93


“There are three 
poisons in life: 

greed, anger, and 
ignorance. Giving 

cures greed. 
Compassion cures 

anger. Wisdom 
cures ignorance.” 

 
Master Cheng Yen 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Andrew Gibson
 
 
 
 

Stop Snoring Today!
 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/master-cheng-yen-love-quotes-and-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/gibospics/8670991721/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/tp112gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKKLKSRSR?sid=94


“It’s better to walk 
alone, than with a 
crowd going in the 
wrong direction.” 

 
Diane Grant 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Pithawat Vachiramon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Only Natural Pet Store

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/tanvach/2256483450/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/bo117wktqks7A9AACF8798BFEHBB?sid=95


“Every moment  
of “Are we there 

yet?” is a moment 
missed of “Wow, 
look at the view!” 

(and not just  
when driving!)” 

 
Doe Zantamata 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Robb North

 
 
 
 
 

Click here to shop 
for flowers.

 

https://www.facebook.com/Happinessinyourlife
http://www.flickr.com/photos/robbn1/4690220061/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/kp97qgpmgo365668B437CC9A7D?sid=96
http://www.tkqlhce.com/kp97qgpmgo365668B437CC9A7D?sid=96


“Close some  
doors today.  

Not because of 
pride, incapacity 
or arrogance, but 
simply because 
they lead you 

nowhere.” 
 

Paulo Coelho 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

mhobl
 
 
 

Aleph 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/paulo-coelho-love-quotes-and-love-sayings.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/87106931@N00/2542485300/
http://www.tkqlhce.com/sp114cy63y5LONOOQTMLNMRQVMTR?sid=97&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/aleph-id-9781410446145.aspx&cjsku=16513785


“Laughter is  
the language  
of the soul.” 

 
Pablo Neruda 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Bart Vermeerscg

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Save up to 80% 
on Pet Meds at 

WorldPetExpress.com!

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/p/pablo-neruda
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bart_vermeersch/287096318/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/a1107mu2-u1HKJKKMPIHJIRLMIPI?sid=98


“The greatest 
lesson in life is that 

you are responsible 
for your life.” 

 
Oprah Winfrey 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Chris Chabot 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fabric.com 
Coupon Corner 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/o/oprah-winfrey
http://www.flickr.com/photos/chrischabot/8625581347/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/mf98gv30v2ILKLLNQJIKJMPPKRJ?sid=99


“Life always  
waits for some  
crisis to occur 

before revealing 
itself at its most 

brilliant.” 
 

Paulo Coelho 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Picmasta
 
 
 
 

Herbspro® - 
Vitamins, Herbal 

Supplements and 
Cosmetics 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/p/paulo-coelho
http://www.flickr.com/photos/picmasta/6807248382/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/h9115ox52x4KNMNNPSLKMLRTUQTT?sid=100


“Next time you’re 
about to judge 

someone, attempt 
to understand 
them instead.” 

 
Marianne Williamson 
_______________ 

 
Original photo credit: 

Nina Matthews 
Photography 

 
 
 
 

Anytime is a great 
time to send a Hallmark 
eCard. Unlimited access 

for only $12/Yr. 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/m/marianne-williamson
http://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06/6534143959/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06/6534143959/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ma77zw41w3JMLMMORKJLLPKTTMO?sid=101
http://www.jdoqocy.com/ma77zw41w3JMLMMORKJLLPKTTMO?sid=101


“This is your 
moment. You’ve 
let excuses hold 
you back long 

enough. Today, 
take the steps to 
accomplish what  
is in your heart.” 

 
Joel Osteen 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Phil Parsons 

 
 
 

FREE Tax Evaluation, 
we are here to help! 

 

http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/j/joel-osteen
http://www.flickr.com/photos/philcilcain/6334729824/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/b5106biroiq58788AD6577C9CCD7?sid=102


“I am worthy of  
the very best in life, 
and I now lovingly 

allow myself to 
accept it.” 

 
Louise L. Hay

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Harold Lloyd 

 
 
 
 
 

I Think, I Am! 
 Teaching Kids the 

Power of Affirmations

 

http://www.jdoqocy.com/bt65hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONSRWNUS?sid=103&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/i-think-i-am-id-9781401922085.aspx&cjsku=6046299
http://lovequotes.symphonyoflove.net/category/l/louise-hay
http://www.flickr.com/photos/safetylast/3446606987/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/bt65hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONSRWNUS?sid=103&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/i-think-i-am-id-9781401922085.aspx&cjsku=6046299
http://www.jdoqocy.com/bt65hz74z6MPOPPRUNMONSRWNUS?sid=103&url=http://www.betterworldbooks.com/i-think-i-am-id-9781401922085.aspx&cjsku=6046299


“All our dreams 
can come true,  
if we have the 

courage to  
pursue them.” 

 
 Walt Disney 

_______________ 
 

Original photo credit: 
Pete Geniella 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Calendars.com - 
The BEST SELECTION of 

Calendars. Free Shipping 
 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/peteg/9301811428/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/54103cy63y5LONOOQTMLNMQUSQNQ?sid=104


 
 
 

____________________________________________________  
 

2014, HERE WE COME! ☺ 
 

I hope that you have enjoyed this little treat that I had prepared for you. 

Hope that these 100 quotes will continue to inspire you to greatness in your life. 

As we move into 2014, I wish for goodness in all areas of your life and that you 

have nothing to fear! May you be blessed with great health and happiness! 

 

Infinite Gratitude, Blessings and Love, 

BK 

____________________________________________________ 


